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Where is your faith: The “Wow” Factor
“But without faith it is impossible to please God: For she that cometh to God must
believe that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him.”
Heb 11:6
For we walk by faith and not by sight
2 Cor 5:7
*************************************************************
God is God all by himself and has chosen you to praise him
How can we not praise the God who chose to love us?
I.

The Wow Factor
 This Christian life is a walk of faith
 Wow- is used to express wonder and amazement; it’s a spontaneous
reaction to someone or something it is an expression
 Wow- Walking on Water factor ( definition for the sisterhood class)
 Walking with God is a continuous process because we walk by faith
and not by sight
 God is the light of the world and as long as you walk with him you
will experience the newness of life.
 The word must become living in you in order for you to walk on the
waters of your life.
 Don’t allow yourself to be bogged down by the cares of life; God
wants you to cast all your cares so you can walk on the lightly
 The Duck mentality
o A duck is a land and water animal; it moves gracefully in the
water despite the storms. Ducks possess a gland that is an oily
substance that makes their feathers detract the water that gets on
them. That oil allows them to float on the water where other
animals would drown.
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 Sistar you have to be like the duck filled with the oil of the Holy
Spirit; the Holy spirit allows you to float on top of your problems
o Ducks have hollow bone structures that allows them to be safe
and protected.
 Sistar remember your bone structure is the foundation of God through
his Holy word.
 When you go through the waters(troubles) of life you have the bone
structure that is needed.
II.

III.

The Way Prepared
 There is a prepared way for all of us that call ourselves Christians
 The Bible wouldn’t tell you to go through trials if a path had not been
prepared already for you!
 There is something in the waters of life; you must believe that there is
something in the water that will allow you to walk through the water
 Your faith is in the who; Believe in the who has prepared you for the
what that prepares you for the when
 The lessons in life have to be applied; if you do not apply what you
have learned you will continue to go through the same thing until the
lesson has been learned
 If God tells you something, you can believe it and follow through with
what he says.
 You are already in God’s hands; he is a God of prevision and
provision
 God already knows what is instore for you, so he has prevision, He
has already provided which is why he gives you provision
 Understand you are never alone, and that God is never going to leave
you!
 You are called for his calling and his purpose! You will get to the
other side because God has already said so
 If God says it; you can rest assured and be able to say “Wow”
God of the Waterway
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